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Have you ever dream of being in a magical land? Yes! Then welcome to Orlando Walt Disney
World, a magical and dazzling place packed of wonder, fun, adventure and magic. Walt Disney
World Resort is one of the iconic symbols of Orlando city. Considered as one of the most visited and
busiest cities in the United States, this largest inland city of Florida State is worldwide known for its
eye-catching attractions and interesting points. If you are thinking of visiting Orlando this time then
there are direct flights to Orlando operating from numerous places of the world. Along with them
cheap flights to Orlando also provide their services round the year.

Opened on October 1, 1971, Orlando Walt Disney World Resort is the spectacular and most-visited
entertainment destination in the world. Covering an area of more than 30,000 acres, it includes 4
theme parks, 5 golf courses, 2 water parks, 2 health spas and fitness centers, as well as 23 on-site
luxurious hotels. The fascination of Walt Disney World in Orlando does not end here only. A variety
of restaurants and shops are located within the resort to satisfy your hunger and shopping desires.
Enjoy amazing and fun filled rides in the Magic Kingdom, the earliest theme park of the resort, or
watch over 250 species roaming all around in Animal Kingdom. If you want to enjoy a series of
attractions, shopping venues and dining establishments from all over the world under one roof then
â€œEpcotâ€• theme park of Orlando Walt Disney World is perfect choice to explore. â€œBlizzard Beachâ€•, the
iconic waterpark of the resort is the ultimate place for thrill seekers. Apart from its ice-themed
appearance, it features Summit Plummit, the tallest free-fall water slide. For those who want to
experience something new and unique, Shark Reef gives them chances to take a dip along with
stingrays, bonnet head and leopard sharks. Along with all these main attractions, the resort
additionally features two themed miniature golf complexes. Meet your favorite Disney characters or
wander through the iconic Cinderella Castle or enjoy an adventure-filled boat ride through the
worldâ€™s most exotic untamed rivers.

In addition to all these fantastic entertainment and recreation facilities, Orlando Walt Disney World
Resort is also a great dining venue. From buffet and family style dining to casual eating, select as
per your desire and taste. Disneyâ€™s Wedding Pavilion is another notable gem facility available for
hosting weddings, vow renewals and commitment ceremonies. There are several other notable
attractions of Orlando Walt Disney World in Florida which you can explore through the help of direct
flights to Orlando. Travelers can also book cheap flights to Orlando and can make their trip
memorable and fantastic.
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To know more about Orlando city, go and book a Cheap Flights to Orlando or find a Direct Flights to
Orlando. For further details, please visit our website.
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